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DEAVER, MICHAEL K.: Files, 1980-1985

Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff: Deputy Chief of Staff and Assistant to the President, 1981-1985

Biography
Michael Deaver’s White House title nominally ranked him under James Baker, the Chief of Staff. In actuality, Deaver had his own leadership role in the Reagan White House, one based on his long personal association with Ronald and Nancy Reagan.

Deaver was born in Bakersfield, California on April 11, 1938. He grew up largely in California’s Central Valley and the nearby desert town of Mojave. In 1960, he graduated from San Jose State College with a B.A. degree in Public Administration. After spending time in travel and various temporary jobs, he took a position with the Santa Clara County Republican Party organization in 1963. Two years later, he transferred to the regional Republican organization in Santa Barbara.

In November 1966 Deaver was hired as the chief assistant to William Clark, the head of Ronald Reagan’s gubernatorial transition staff. Deaver went on to serve as Reagan’s Director of Administration for all eight years of the Reagan governorship. When Clark became Reagan’s Chief of Staff in August 1967, he put Deaver in charge of the Governor’s schedule, political liaison, and issues of concern to Nancy Reagan. Through these responsibilities, Deaver became part of the Reagans’ inner circle.

After Reagan left the governorship, Deaver co-founded Deaver & Hannaford, a public relations firm based in Los Angeles. The firm booked Reagan’s speeches, marketed Reagan’s radio commentaries and syndicated column, and served as the site for his work office. Deaver was the campaign committee Chief of Staff for Reagan’s unsuccessful run for the 1976 Republican presidential nomination. He was a senior advisor at the launching of Reagan’s 1980 presidential bid, until conflicts with campaign manager John Sears led to his departure in November 1979. Deaver rejoined the campaign after Sears left in February 1980. As Reagan campaigned around the country, Deaver traveled with him as his closest aide. After the election, Deaver served as a senior advisor on the 1980-1981 transition team.

In the Reagan White House, Deaver, James Baker, and Edwin Meese shared the leadership of the White House staff, in a senior staff triumvirate nicknamed the “Troika.” Deaver’s role included oversight of matters that pertained to President and Mrs. Reagan’s public image or personal lives. He supervised the President’s travel and events, working to ensure that Reagan was presented to the media and the public in the best manner possible. He served as a liaison between Nancy Reagan and the White House staff, and dealt with her travel and events as well. He often
accompanied President and Mrs. Reagan on their trips, or personally performed advance site visits – especially for overseas trips. He was a personal intermediary for the Reagans, taking messages directly to and from them. He dealt with issues involving Presidential security or the White House complex. Deaver had oversight of the Office of Appointments and Scheduling, Office of Presidential Advance, Office of the First Lady (including Social Affairs), White House Military Office, and President Reagan’s immediate office (e.g., his personal secretary). He was also heavily involved with the Office of Communications. In early 1984 the Deputy Chief of Staff office took over most aspects of communications, as part of a staff reorganization done for the 1984 campaign season.

Deaver and the Deputy Chief of Staff office also dealt with various “special projects” and ad hoc matters on behalf of the White House. For instance, Deaver oversaw the Administration’s private sector initiatives efforts, was presidential liaison to the 1984 Summer Olympic Games, served as Chairman of the Outreach Working Group on Women, and was named General Chairman of the 1985 Inaugural Committee. Although domestic and foreign policy issues were not his primary focus, his concern for the President’s interests sometimes led him to serve as a politically moderate mediator within the White House staff.

After President Reagan was re-elected, Deaver submitted his resignation, with spring 1985 as a tentative departure time. He remained on the White House staff until May 10, long enough to assist with Reagan’s trip to Europe that month. The trip included a controversial Presidential visit to the military cemetery at Bitburg, West Germany, where some Nazi SS soldiers were buried.

Deaver founded a lobbying firm, Michael K. Deaver and Associates, after he left the White House. In December 1985, the General Accounting Office began investigating allegations that he had violated Government ethics laws by lobbying former Administration colleagues before legally allowed. Deaver cooperated with an Independent Counsel investigation, and voluntarily testified before a grand jury and a Congressional subcommittee. This strategy backfired when discrepancies in his testimony led to his being indicted on perjury charges. As part of his defense, Deaver publicly admitted that he had developed a drinking problem, and become dependent on Valium, while serving on the White House staff. However, the trial judge disallowed this substance abuse as a factor in the jury’s deliberations, and Deaver was convicted in 1987. He was placed on three years’ probation, fined $100,000, ordered to perform compulsory community service, and temporarily barred from lobbying. In 1992, Deaver took a position with the Washington-based consulting firm Edelman. He played a central role in planning Ronald Reagan’s funeral ceremonies in 2004.


**Collection Description**

This collection covers the full range of Mr. Deaver’s activities during his time as a White House advisor. It contains correspondence and memos with White House staff members that he oversaw or worked with, as well and correspondence with the general public. It reflects his close

---
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relationship with President and Mrs. Reagan, and some of the tasks that he undertook on their behalf.

The collection contains some materials of a purely personal or political nature, or regarding the Presidential Inaugurals. These materials are not Presidential records, and have been designated as personal papers of Ronald Reagan. In the interest of context and ease of use, we have retained these materials within the Deaver collection, reviewing them under the Deed of Gift for the papers of Ronald Reagan.

This collection does not contain material on Mr. Deaver’s career prior to Ronald Reagan’s Presidency, or the later investigation of Deaver. However, other Reagan Library collections do have material pertaining to these periods of Deaver’s life.


This series contains material relating to Mr. Deaver’s work and life during his time on the White House staff. Correspondents include the general public, friends and acquaintances of Deaver or President Reagan, Republican Party officials, members of Congress, representatives of foreign governments, and Reagan Administration staff. The material covers speaking and event proposals, requests to meet or interview the President, requests for photos and autographs, recommendations for Presidential phone calls, thank-you notes for assisting with trips and events, reactions to Presidential trips and events, unsolicited resumes and personnel recommendations, and holiday greetings. Topics include the 1981 assassination attempt on President Reagan, gifts sent to Deaver, private sector initiatives, tax and budget policy, oil and gas lottery fees, the Middle East, the environment, the Legal Services Corporation, US-Soviet relations, the G7 economic summits, trade policy, the 1984 Summer Olympics, women’s rights and the “gender gap,” controversies surrounding Secretary of the Interior Watt and OMB Director Stockman, the future Reagan Presidential Library, the 1985 Bitburg visit, wineries and wine, Deaver’s hospitalization in January 1985, and his departure from the White House staff.

Many documents from late 1983 through 1984 pertain to the 1984 elections. This material includes unsolicited political advice, requests to help with the Reagan-Bush campaign, suggestions and feedback for Reagan’s debates with Democratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale, and post-election reaction.

There are “Outgoing” and “Incoming” files beginning with July 1983. The “Outgoing” files consist mostly of incoming mail, and copies of response letters. The “Incoming” files contain relatively more White House memos, but have only a few Deaver responses.

SERIES II: SENIOR STAFF MEETINGS, 1981-1984. (0.3 l.ft., Boxes 32-33)

This series contains material relating to “Senior Staff Action Items” lists. These lists are also in many other Reagan Library collections. They record items that the White House Senior Staff discussed at its meetings, such as domestic and foreign policy issues, scheduled Presidential and Administration events, high-level personnel matters, and updates on other staff meetings. The
Action Items lists also name the White House staff people who were assigned to follow up on particular action items.

SERIES III: SCHEDULING, 1981-1985. (0.8 l.ft., Boxes 33-35)

This series contains material relating to proposals for Presidential events and travel, agendas for long-range Presidential scheduling meetings, and guidelines for political versus official travel. It is arranged by month. The series also contains analyses of White House staff input at long-range scheduling meetings, copies of President Reagan’s monthly block schedules through April 1983, statistical information on the President’s trips, and guidelines regarding Reagan family travels.


This series contains material relating to matters Mr. Deaver and his White House staff dealt with, including planning for events involving President and Mrs. Reagan; event invitations and schedule proposals; compilations of information on events; trip advance material, particularly for foreign trips; material pertaining to the design and decorating of the White House complex, and the wine and food served at White House functions; memos and letters on policy issues and other topics, exchanged with White House and Executive Branch units; gift reports, travel forms, and other administrative material pertaining to Deaver and the staff that he oversaw; and daily phone and correspondence logs maintained by Deaver’s secretary. Some material was created by, or originally addressed to, the people who served under Deaver in the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff.

SERIES V: 1983 ECONOMIC SUMMIT – WILLIAMSBURG, VA, 1983. (0.6 l.ft., Boxes 65-66)

This series contains material relating to the 1983, Summit of Industrialized Nations (aka the Williamsburg Summit or 1983 G-7 Summit). The United States hosted this event in 1983 in Williamsburg, Virginia. The Deputy Chief of Staff office, with Deaver’s assistant Michael McManus serving as one of two Administrators of the Summit, took ultimate responsibilities for the planning and coordination of this event. Material within this series covers the work of the Economic Summit Task Force, schedules of Summit events, papers and talking points for use during the Summit, and Deaver’s copy of the Economic Summit briefing book.


This series contains material relating to the 1984 Reagan re-election campaign, the 1982 mid-term elections, and other matters of a political nature. A large portion consists of public opinion polls and poll analyses, most of which are from Decision Making Information, the organization headed by longtime Reagan pollster Richard Wirthlin. There are also materials pertaining to Reagan re-election campaign strategy and the selection of a campaign advertising agency, Reagan campaign surrogate speakers and budget figures, draft scripts for radio and television ads, draft fundraising material and campaign literature, and state-level political analyses.
This series contains material relating to the 1985 Inaugural Committee and Inauguration ceremonies, including the launching and organization of the Committee, Committee budget figures and press releases, Committee staffing, draft and final event schedules, information on potential entertainers and food, draft seating charts and lists of invitees, lists of thank-you notes and congratulatory letters, and form letters from the Committee. There are also some materials pertaining to the 1981 Inauguration, such as copies of invitee lists.
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**MKD-1 Letters [Assassination Attempt on President] (1)**
**MKD-1 Letters [Assassination Attempt on President] (2)**
**MKD-1 Letters [Assassination Attempt on President] (3)**
**MKD-1 Letters [Assassination Attempt on President] (4)**
**Outgoing Memoranda/Requests for RR Letters** (transferred to Holly Stewart collection)

**Box 29**
**Personal Notes A-C [Late 1983–May 1985 A-ARMI]**
**Personal Notes A-C [Late 1983–May 1985 ARMJ-BENF]**
**Personal Notes A-C [Late 1983–May 1985 BENG-BORA]**
**Personal Notes A-C [Late 1983–May 1985 BORB-BT]**
**Personal Notes A-C [Late 1983–May 1985 BU-CAR]**
**Personal Notes A-C [Late 1983–May 1985 CAS-CON]**
**Personal Notes A-C [Late 1983–May 1985 COO-CZ]**
**Personal Notes D-G [Late 1983–May 1985 D-DE]**
**Personal Notes D-G [Late 1983–May 1985 DF-FH]**
**Personal Notes D-G [Late 1983–May 1985 FL-FRH]**
**Personal Notes D-G [Late 1983–May 1985 FRI-GG]**
**Personal Notes D-G [Late 1983–May 1985 GH-GQ]**
**Personal Notes D-G [Late 1983–May 1985 GR-GZ]**
**Personal Notes H-M [Late 1983–May 1985 H-HAT]**
**Personal Notes H-M [Late 1983–May 1985 HAU-HH]**
**Personal Notes H-M [Late 1983–May 1985 HI-JZ]**
**Personal Notes H-M [Late 1983–May 1985 K-LD]**
**Personal Notes H-M [Late 1983–May 1985 LE-LZ]**
Personal Notes H-M [Late 1983–May 1985 M-MES]
Personal Notes H-M [Late 1983–May 1985 MET-MOP]

Box 30
Personal Notes H-M [Late 1983–May 1985 MOQ-MZ]
Personal Notes N-R [Late 1983–May 1985 N-NEX]
Personal Notes N-R [Late 1983–May 1985 NEY-NN]
Personal Notes N-R [Late 1983–May 1985 NO-PARS]
Personal Notes N-R [Late 1983–May 1985 PART-RED]
Personal Notes N-R [Late 1983–May 1985 REE-RN]
Personal Notes N-R [Late 1983–May 1985 RO-RZ]
Personal Notes S-Z [Late 1983–May 1985 S-SL]
Personal Notes S-Z [Late 1983–May 1985 SM-SX]
Personal Notes S-Z [Late 1983–May 1985 SY-TX]
Personal Notes S-Z [Late 1983–May 1985 TY-WAK]
Personal Notes S-Z [Late 1983–May 1985 WAL-WH]
Personal Notes S-Z [Late 1983–May 1985 WI-Z]
Personal Notes [Late 1983–May 1985–Selected Christmas]

Box 30, cont.
Senior Staff Meetings 1981 (1)
Senior Staff Meetings 1981 (2)
Senior Staff Meetings 1981 (3)
Senior Staff Meetings 1981 (4)
Senior Staff Meetings 1981 (5)
Senior Staff Meetings 1981 (6)

Box 31
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (January 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (February 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (March 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (April 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (May 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (June 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (July 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (August 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (September 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (October 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (November 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings–1982 (December 1982)
Senior Staff Meetings 1983 (1)
Senior Staff Meetings 1983 (2)
Senior Staff Meetings 1983 (3)
Senior Staff Meetings 1983 (4)
Senior Staff Meetings 1983 (5)
Senior Staff Meetings 1984 (1)
Senior Staff Meetings 1984 (2)

Box 31, cont.
Scheduling [Memos Dated] December 1981
Scheduling [Memos Dated] January 1982
Scheduling [Memos Dated] March 1982
Scheduling [Memos Dated] April 1982
Scheduling [Memos Dated] May 1982

Box 32
Scheduling [Memos Dated] June 1982
Scheduling [Memos Dated] July 1982
Scheduling [Memos Dated] August 1982
Scheduling [Memos Dated] September 1982
Scheduling [Memos Dated] October 1982
Scheduling [Memos Dated] November 1982
Scheduling [Memos Dated] December 1982
Scheduling [Memos Dated] January 1983
Scheduling [Memos Dated] February 1983 I
Scheduling [Memos Dated] February 1983 II
Scheduling [Memos Dated] March 1983
Scheduling [Memos Dated] April 1983
Scheduling [Memos Dated] May 1983
Schedule [Memos Dated] June 1983
Schedule [Memos Dated] August 1983
Schedule [Memos Dated] September 1983
Schedule [Memos Dated] October 1983
Schedule [Memos Dated] November 1983
Schedule [Memos Dated] December 1983
Schedule [Memos Dated] January 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] February 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] March 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] April 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] May 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] June 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] July 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] August 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] September 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] October 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] November 1984

Box 33
Schedule [Memos Dated] December 1984
Schedule [Memos Dated] January 1985
Schedule [Memos Dated] February 1985
Schedule [Memos Dated] March 1985
Long Range Scheduling September–December 1983
Long Range Scheduling January–December 1984
Long Range Scheduling January–April 1985
Scheduling–Family
Schedule–Final Block for President Reagan

Box 33, cont.
Acid Rain File
Advance Office
Advance Trips
Ambassadorships 1981-1983 (1)
Ambassadorships 1981-1983 (2)
Ambassadorships 1981-1983 (3)
Ambassadorships 1981-1983 (4)
Ambassadorships [1984-1985]
America Council of Young Political Leaders [1981-1982] (1)
America Council of Young Political Leaders [1981-1982] (2)
America Council of Young Political Leaders [1981-1982] (3)

Box 34
American Council of Young Political Leaders 1983 (1)
American Council of Young Political Leaders 1983 (2)
American Council of Young Political Leaders 1983 (3)
The American Lobby (Envelope)
Anchovy File (1)
Anchovy File (2)
Arts and Humanities (1)
Arts and Humanities (2)
Arts and Humanities (3)
Autograph File / Photo Requests (1)
Autograph File / Photo Requests (2)
Balanced Budget Amendment (1)
Balanced Budget Amendment (2)
Balanced Budget Amendment (3)
Best, Bill [Correspondence] (1)
Box 35
Best, Bill [Correspondence] (2)
Best, Bill [Correspondence] (3)
Biographies – Bill Sittmann (White House Out Card – Deaver Office – 05/10/1985)
Blacks – Catholics – Hispanics [– Jews] (1)
Blacks – Catholics – Hispanics [– Jews] (2)
Blacks – Catholics – Hispanics [– Jews] (3)
Blacks – Catholics – Hispanics [– Jews] (4)
Blacks – Catholics – Hispanics [– Jews] (5)
Blair House (1)
Blair House (2)
Blair House (3)
Boards and Commissions (1)
Boards and Commissions (2)
Brady Fund (1)
Brady Fund (2)
A Briefing Book on Individual Programs and General Perspectives, 06/01/1982 (1)
A Briefing Book on Individual Programs and General Perspectives, 06/01/1982 (2)
"Buy American" [Steel Corporation of America] (1)
"Buy American" [Steel Corporation of America] (2)

Box 36
Camp David
Meeting at Camp David 02/05/1982 (Binder) (1)
Meeting at Camp David 02/05/1982 (Binder) (2)
Meeting at Camp David 02/05/1982 (Binder) (3)
Meeting at Camp David 02/05/1982 (Binder) (4)
Carter Debate Briefing Materials
CBS News Nightwatch 12/11/1984 – M. Deaver (Video Cassette – Stored in Audiovisual for preservation)
Central America (1)
Central America (2)
Central America (3)
Communications December 1983
Communications January 1984
Communications February 1984
Communications March 1984
Communications May 1984
Communications August 1984
Communications December 1984
Communications February 1985
[Communications, Secure]
Congress Heights School
Congress Heights School 02/24/1984 Roosevelt Room
Daily Status Reports Bill Sittmann and Donna Blume to MKD 1983-1984] (1)
Daily Status Reports Bill Sittmann and Donna Blume to MKD 1983-1984] (2)
Daily Status Reports Bill Sittmann and Donna Blume to MKD 1983-1984] (3)

Box 37
Daily Status Reports – Bill Sittmann [1984-1985] (1)
Daily Status Reports – Bill Sittmann [1984-1985] (2)
Daily Status Reports – Bill Sittmann [1984-1985] (3)
Daily Status Reports – Bill Sittmann [1984-1985] (4)
Patti Davis’ Wedding
Henry Dorrmann File
Dusenberry, Phillip – Article [Advertising Age, 03/28/1983 Issue]
Eagles List
[Economic Program Working Group Meeting 02/12/1981 (Michael Deaver Set)] (1)
[Economic Program Working Group Meeting 02/12/1981 (Michael Deaver Set)] (2)
[Economic Program Working Group Meeting 02/12/1981 (Michael Deaver Set)] (3)
[Economic Program Working Group Meeting 02/13/1981 (Michael Deaver Set)] (1)
[Economic Program Working Group Meeting 02/13/1981 (Michael Deaver Set)] (2)
[Economic Program Working Group Meeting 02/13/1981 (Michael Deaver Set)] (3)
[Education: Collins, Marva]
[Education: National Partnerships in Education (1)
[Education: National Partnerships in Education (2)
[Education: Republican National Committee Briefings]
[Education: Washington Education Project]
[Education: Wirthlin Report]

Box 38
Education – Education General (1)
Education – Education General (2)
Education – Education General (3)
Education – Education General (4)
Education – Education General (5)
Education – Education General (6)
[Education] Merit Pay
[Education] Tax Exempt Schools
[Education] Tuition Tax Credit
Election Year Scheduling 02/27/1984 (Binder)
Environment – National Wildlife – National Marine Fisheries (1)
Environment – National Wildlife – National Marine Fisheries (2)
Environment – National Wildlife – National Marine Fisheries (3)
Environmental Information Program (1)
Environmental Information Program (2)
Environmental Information Program (3)
Environmental Information Program (4)
Environmental Information Program (5)
Environmental Information Program (6)
Environmental Protection Agency (1)
Environmental Protection Agency (2)

Box 39
Environmental Protection Agency (3)
Environmental Protection Agency (4)
Ethnics (1)
Ethnics (2)
[Evacuation Plans]
Report of the Commission on the Renovations of the Executive Mansion
[Facilities – Miscellaneous]
Fairness Issue Report [White House Office of Policy Information, 06/01/1982] (1)
Fairness Issue Report [White House Office of Policy Information, 06/01/1982] (2)
Fairness II – An Executive Briefing Book [White House Office of Policy Information
05/01/1983] (1)
Fairness II – An Executive Briefing Book [White House Office of Policy Information
05/01/1983] (2)
Fairness II – An Executive Briefing Book [White House Office of Policy Information
05/01/1983] (3)
Fairness II – An Executive Briefing Book [White House Office of Policy Information
05/01/1983] (4)
Fairness II – An Executive Briefing Book [White House Office of Policy Information
05/01/1983] (5)
Fairness II – An Executive Briefing Book [White House Office of Policy Information
05/01/1983] (6)
Fairness II – An Executive Briefing Book [White House Office of Policy Information
05/01/1983] (7)
Fairness for Families: an Organizing Theme for America's Social Policies

Box 40
Family Issue
Family – Issues
[Far East] Mike K. Deaver China Briefing Book (Binder) (1)
[Far East] Mike K. Deaver China Briefing Book (Binder) (2)
[Far East] Mike K. Deaver China Briefing Book (Binder) (3)
[Far East] 1983 Summer Correspondence MKD NN Far East Trip
MKD Personal / Federal Bureau of Investigation
Fred Fielding
50 States Project
[50 States Project] End of the Year Report
Financial Disclosures (1)
Financial Disclosures (2)
Finkelstein – OSG (1)
Finkelstein – OSG (2)
First Family – Residence (1)
First Family – Residence (2)
First Family – Residence (3)
First Family – Residence (4)
[First Lady] Mrs. Reagan (1)
[First Lady] Mrs. Reagan (2)
[First Lady] Mrs. Reagan (3)

Box 41
Candidates for First Lady Chief of Staff
East Wing – First Lady (1)
East Wing – First Lady (2)
East Wing – First Lady (3)
East Wing – First Lady (4)
East Wing – First Lady (5)
[First Lady] The President and Muffie
First Lady-Media-Press Requests Files [empty]
First Lady’s Visit to the Royal Wedding of Prince Charles and Princess Diana 07/26/1981
(1)
First Lady’s Visit to the Royal Wedding of Prince Charles and Princess Diana 07/26/1981
(2)
Food Assistance (1)
Food Assistance (2)
Foster Grandparent Program
Gift Report 1981 (1)

Box 42
Gift Report 1981 (2)
Gift Report 1981 (3)
Gift Report 1981 (4)
Gift Report 1982 (1)
Gift Report 1982 (2)
Gift Report 1982 (3)
Gift Report 1982 (4)
Gift Report 1982 (5)
Gift Report 1982 (6)
Gifts – 1983 M.K. Deaver (1)
Gifts – 1983 M.K. Deaver (2)
Gifts – 1983 M.K. Deaver (3)
Gifts – 1983 M.K. Deaver (4)
Gifts – 1984 [-1985] (1)
Gifts – 1984 [-1985] (2)
Gifts – 1984 [-1985] (3)
Gifts – 1984 [-1985] (4)

Box 43
Gifts – 1984 [-1985] (5)
Grenada
[Guest Lists] (1)
[Guest Lists] (2)
[Guest Lists] (3)
Hampton Institute (Dr. William Harvey)
Hold (1)
Hold (2)
Hold (3)
Hold (4)
Hold (5)
Hold (6)
Hold (7)
Homeless Issue – 1984 (1)
Homeless Issue – 1984 (2)
Hoover Institute
Hoover Institution Honoring Glenn Campbell’s 25th Anniversary (1)
Hoover Institution Honoring Glenn Campbell’s 25th Anniversary (2)
Howard University (1)
Howard University (2)
Howard University (3)

Box 44
Howell, John S. (1)
Howell, John S. (2)
Invitations (1)
Invitations (2)
Invitations (3)
Invitations (4)
Invitations (5)
Invitations (6)
Invitations (7)
Invitations (8)
Invitations (9)
[Invitations (June 1983)] (1)
[Invitations (June 1983)] (2)
[Invitations (June 1983)] (3)
[Invitations (June 1983)] (4)
[Invitations (June 1983)] (5)
[Invitations (June 1983)] (6)
Bolded folders are available for use TODAY. No need to FOIA.

[Invitations (June 1983)] (7)
[Invitations (June 1983)] (8)

Box 45
[Invitations (June 1983)] (9)
Ireland (Video Cassette – Stored in A/V for preservation)
JAMFest 1985 (Packet)
Key Supporters (1)
Key Supporters (2)
Martin Luther King Signing
Kitchen Cabinet (White House Out Card only)
Korean Plane Incident, September 1983 (1)
Korean Plane Incident, September 1983 (2)
Korean Plane Incident, September 1983 (3)
Korean Plane Incident, September 1983 (4)
Lebanon
[Manifests – Blank Samples]
Messages to the President – January 1983-June 1983 (1)
Messages to the President – January 1983-June 1983 (2)
Messages to the President – January 1983-June 1983 (3)
Messages to the President – July 1983 - February 1984 (1)
Messages to the President – July 1983 - February 1984 (2)
Messages to the President – July 1983 - February 1984 (3)
Messages to the President – July 1983 - February 1984 (4)

Box 46
Military (Ed Hickey) (1)
Military (Ed Hickey) (2)
Military (Ed Hickey) (3)
Military Office (1)
Military Office (2)
Military Office (3)
Military Office (4)
Military Office (5)
Military Office (6)
Miscellaneous 1983 (1)
Miscellaneous 1983 (2)
Miscellaneous 1983 (3)
Miscellaneous 1983 (4)
Miscellaneous 1983 (5)
Miscellaneous 1983 (6)
Miscellaneous 1983 (7)
MX
National Security Council – Kimmitt Schedule Proposal
Box 47
Nau, Henry R. – Speeches (1)
Nau, Henry R. – Speeches (2)
[Neighborhood Housing Services:] Review of White House Neighborhood Housing Services Initiative (binder) (1)
[Neighborhood Housing Services:] Review of White House Neighborhood Housing Services Initiative (binder) (2)
[Neighborhood Housing Services:] Review of White House Neighborhood Housing Services Initiative (binder) (3)
Nicaragua and Budget
Nomination and Election of the President and Vice President (Book)
Office Administration 1983 (1)
Office Administration 1983 (2)
Office Administration 1983 (3)
Office Administration 1983 (4)
Office Administration 1983 (5)
Office Administration [1984-1985] (1)
Office Administration [1984-1985] (2)
Office Administration [1984-1985] (3)
Office Administration [1984-1985] (4)

Box 48
"Omens of Power" by Damien Windsor
Paris Summit [Survey Trip February 1982] (1)
Paris Summit [Survey Trip February 1982] (2)
Paris Summit – Thank You Letters from White House Summit Survey Trip – February 1982 (1)
Paris Summit – Thank You Letters from White House Summit Survey Trip – February 1982 (2)
Paris Summit – [Survey Trip April 1982] (1)
Paris Summit – [Survey Trip April 1982] (2)
[Paris Summit] Schedule of the President in Europe June 1982 (Binder) (1)
[Paris Summit] Schedule of the President in Europe June 1982 (Binder) (2)
[Paris Summit] Schedule of the President in Europe June 1982 (Binder) (3)
Paris Summit – June 1982 (Debriefs)
Box 49

Paris Summit – [Post Summit Thank You Letters] (1)
Paris Summit – [Post Summit Thank You Letters] (2)
[Paris Summit] Room Assignments, Bonn Germany 06/09/1982-06/11/1982 (1)
[Paris Summit] Room Assignments, Bonn Germany 06/09/1982-06/11/1982 (2)
Pat’s Staffing Logs March 1981 – [September 1981]
Pat’s Staffing Logs [10/01/1981-04/07/1982]
Pat’s Staffing Logs 04/08/1982-12/15/1982
Pat’s Staffing Logs 12/16/1982-[07/05/1983]
Personnel – General (1)
Personnel – General (2)
Personnel – General (3)
Personnel 1981 (1)
Personnel 1981 (2)
Personnel 1981 (3)
Personnel 1981 (4)

Box 50

Personnel 1982 (1)
Personnel 1982 (2)
Personnel 1982 (3)
Personnel 1982 (4)
Personnel 1982 (5)
Personnel 1982 (6)
Personnel 1982 (7)
Personnel 1982 (8)
Personnel 1982 (9)
Personnel 1983 A-G [A-B]
Personnel 1983 A-G [C-DOV]
Personnel 1983 A-G [DOW-GP]
Personnel 1983 A-G [GQ-GZ]
Personnel 1983 H-R [NA-HN]
Personnel 1983 H-R [HO-JOR]

Box 51

Personnel 1983 H-R [JOS-KEN]
Personnel 1983 H-R [KEO-LZ]
Personnel 1983 H-R [MA-MI]
Personnel 1983 H-R [MJ-PEM]
Personnel 1983 H-R [PEN-RH]
Personnel 1983 H-R [RI-RZ]
Personnel 1983 S-Z [SA-SG]
Personnel 1983 S-Z [SH-SM]
Personnel 1983 S-Z [SN-SQ]
Personnel 1983 S-Z [SR-U]
Personnel 1983 S-Z [V-Z]
[Personnel Data – Key Staff] (1)
[Personnel Data – Key Staff] (2)
Photo Office Policy re: Release
Photograph-Autograph Requests (1)
Photograph-Autograph Requests (2)
Pictures (White House Out Card to Deaver Office – 19 folders of pictures)
Political Travel
Presidential Artist, Sculpture Proposals
Presidential Delegations
Presidential Gifts for Trips

Box 52
President’s Commission on Executive Exchange (packet)
President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports (1)
President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports (2)
President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports (3)
[President’s Personal Finances] (Envelope) (1)
[President’s Personal Finances] (Envelope) (2)
Press Calls 1983 (1)
Press Calls 1983 (2)
Press Calls 1983 (3)
Press Interview Requests (1)
Press Interview Requests (2)
Press Interview Requests (3)
Press-News Items/Radio and TV (1)
Press-News Items/Radio and TV (2)
Press-News Items/Radio and TV (3)
Private Sector Initiatives 1981-1982 (1)
Private Sector Initiatives 1981-1982 (2)
Private Sector Initiatives 1981-1982 (3)
Private Sector Initiatives 1981-1982 (4)

Box 53
Private Sector Initiatives 1981-1982 (5)
Private Sector Initiatives 1981-1982 (6)
Private Sector Initiatives 1981-1982 (7)
Private Sector Initiatives 1981-1982 (8)
Private Sector Initiatives 1981-1982 (9)
Private Sector Initiatives 1981-1982 (10)
Private Sector Initiative Miscellaneous 1983 Incoming to MKD from Jim Coyne (1)
Private Sector Initiative Miscellaneous 1983 Incoming to MKD from Jim Coyne (2)
Private Sector Initiative Miscellaneous 1983 Incoming to MKD from Jim Coyne (3)
Private Sector Initiative Miscellaneous 1983 Incoming to MKD from Jim Coyne (4)
Private Sector Initiative Miscellaneous 1983 Incoming to MKD from Jim Coyne (5)
Private Sector Initiative Miscellaneous 1983 Incoming to MKD from Jim Coyne (6)
Private Sector Initiatives [1983-1985] (1)
Private Sector Initiatives [1983-1985] (2)
Private Sector Initiatives [1983-1985] (3)
Private Sector Initiatives [1983-1985] (4)
Private Sector Initiatives [1983-1985] (5)
Private Sector Initiatives [1983-1985] (6)
Private Sector Initiatives [1983-1985] (7)

Box 54
Private Sector Initiatives [1983-1985] (8)
Private Sector Initiatives [1983-1985] (9)
Procedure Manual – Personal Secretary to the President
Productivity (1)
Productivity (2)
Productivity (3)
Promises: A Progress Report on President Reagan's First Year
Protocol Interview
Quebec (1)
Quebec (2)
Quebec (3)
Quebec City, Canada
Radio Marti Status Sent Charles Wick
R.R. Library (White House Out Card to Gail)
Ronald Reagan Library Newsclips 09/01/1983-03/15/1984 (1)
Ronald Reagan Library Newsclips 09/01/1983-03/15/1984 (2)
Ronald Reagan Library Newsclips 09/01/1983-03/15/1984 (3)
Ronald Reagan Library Newsclips 09/01/1983-03/15/1984 (4)

Box 55
The Reagan Presidency: A Review Of The First Year (1)
The Reagan Presidency: A Review Of The First Year (2)
The Reagan Presidency: A Review Of The First Year (3)
The Reagan Presidency: A Review Of The First Two Years (1)
The Reagan Presidency: A Review Of The First Two Years (2)
The Reagan Presidency: A Review Of The First Two Years (3)
Republican National Committee (1)
Republican National Committee (2)
Republican National Committee (3)
Resumes and Recommendations (January 1981-March 1981) (1)
Resumes and Recommendations (January 1981-March 1981) (2)
Resumes and Recommendations (January 1981-March 1981) (3)
Bolded folders are available for use TODAY. No need to FOIA.

Resumes and Recommendations (April 1981-December 1981) (1)
Resumes and Recommendations (April 1981-December 1981) (2)

Box 56
Resumes and Recommendations (April 1981-December 1981) (3)
Joe Rodgers – Responsible Government for America Foundation
Lucky Roosevelt
Safeguarding National Security Information
Saint Lawrence Seaway 07/17/1984
Secret Service (1)
Secret Service (2)
Secret Service (3)
U.S. Secret Service – White House Windows
Security [and Speeches] (1)
Security [and Speeches] (2)
Security [and Speeches] (3)
Security [and Speeches] (4)
Security [and Speeches] (5)
South America – Survey Trip November 1982 (1)
South America – Survey Trip November 1982 (2)

Box 57
Social (1)
Social (2)
Social (3)
Social (4)
South America [Trip of the President 11/30/1982-12/04/1982] (Binder) (1)
South America [Trip of the President 11/30/1982-12/04/1982] (Binder) (2)
South America [Trip of the President 11/30/1982-12/04/1982] (Binder) (3)
South America [Trip of the President 11/30/1982-12/04/1982] (Binder) (4)
South America [Trip of the President 11/30/1982-12/04/1982] (Binder) (5)
South America [Trip of the President 11/30/1982-12/04/1982] (Binder) (6)
[Soviet Union Issues]
Speeches
Staff Pins (White House Out Card – Gail)
State of the Union [1982 and] 1983 (1)
State of the Union [1982 and] 1983 (2)
State of the Union [1982 and] 1983 (3)
State of the Union [1982 and] 1983 (4)

Box 58
State of the Union [1984 and 1985] (1)
State of the Union [1984 and 1985] (2)
State of the Union [1984 and 1985] (3)
State of the Union [1984 and 1985] (4)
State Visits (1)
State Visits (2)
State Visits (3)
State Visits...Official (1)
State Visits...Official (2)
Tax Bill
Thatcher Visit 02/20/1985
Travel
[Travel and Entertainment Budget]
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (1)
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (2)
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (3)
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (4)

Box 59
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (5)
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (6)
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (7)
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (8)
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (9)
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (10)
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (11)
Travel Vouchers 1981-1983 (12)
Travel – Blume (1)
Travel – Blume (2)
Travel – Deaver (1)
Travel – Deaver (2)
Travel – Deaver (3)
Travel – Deaver (4)
Travel – Deaver (5)
Travel – Deaver (6)
Travel – Deaver (7)
Travel – Deaver (8)

Box 60
Travel – Ledwig
Trilateral Commission
Truman Foundation File
Verstandig, Lee
Washington Times "Alice in Potomac Land" re: MKD and JAB
White House (1)
White House (2)
White House (3)
White House (4)
White House (5)
White House Fellows
White House – Historical – Fundraising – Preservation (1)
White House – Historical – Fundraising – Preservation (2)
White House Staff Mess
White House – Tours (1)
White House – Tours (2)
White House – Tours (3)
David Whitman’s Draft on the Bob Jones Tax Exemption
Wick, Charles Z. (Correspondence) (1)
Wick, Charles Z. (Correspondence) (2)

Box 61
Travel – Ledwig
Trilateral Commission
Truman Foundation File
Verstandig, Lee
Washington Times "Alice in Potomac Land" re: MKD and JAB
White House (1)
White House (2)
White House (3)
White House (4)
White House (5)
White House Fellows
White House – Historical – Fundraising – Preservation (1)
White House – Historical – Fundraising – Preservation (2)
White House Staff Mess
White House – Tours (1)
White House – Tours (2)
White House – Tours (3)
David Whitman’s Draft on the Bob Jones Tax Exemption
Wick, Charles Z. (Correspondence) (1)
Wick, Charles Z. (Correspondence) (2)

Box 62
[Wines] General Correspondence – Alphabetized (4)
[Wines] General Correspondence – Alphabetized (5)
[Wines] David Berkeley Correspondence (1)
[Wines] David Berkeley Correspondence (2)
[Wines] David Berkeley Correspondence (3)
[Women] General (1)
[Women] General (2)
[Women] General (3)
[Women] General (4)
Women Appointments – 06/01/1984
Women’s Issues (1)
Women’s Issues (2)
Women’s Issues (3)
Women’s Issues (4)
Women’s Issues – Legal Equity (1)
Women’s Issues – Legal Equity (2)
Women’s Issues – Legal Equity (3)
Women’s Issues – Legal Equity (4)
Cabinet Meeting on Women’s Issues 05/24/1983 (1)
Cabinet Meeting on Women’s Issues 05/24/1983 (2)
Cabinet Meeting on Women’s Issues 05/24/1983 (3)

Box 63
Women’s Issues Meeting 07/13/1983 MKD
Clippings on Women
Coordinating Council for Women
Outreach Working Group on Women (1)
Outreach Working Group on Women (2)
Talking Points on Issues of Interest to Women October 1983
"American Women - Three Decades of Change" [U.S. Census Bureau]
"A Woman's Influence" - Woman's Day Survey (Binder)
Yacht - Presidential
Young Astronaut Program (Packet) (1)
Young Astronaut Program (Packet) (2)

Box 63, cont.
1983 Economic Summit Task Force Notebook (1)
1983 Economic Summit Task Force Notebook (2)
1983 Economic Summit Task Force Notebook (3)
1983 Economic Summit Task Force Notebook (4)
1983 Economic Summit Task Force Notebook (5)
[Working Notebook on] 1983 Summit of Industrialized Nations (1)
[Working Notebook on] 1983 Summit of Industrialized Nations (2)
[Working Notebook on] 1983 Summit of Industrialized Nations (3)

Box 64
[Working Notebook on] 1983 Summit of Industrialized Nations (9)
Economic Summit Williamsburg, VA 05/28/1983-05/30/1983 (Binder) (1)
Box 64, cont.

Decision Making Information: Voter Attitude toward Vice Presidential Attributes and Some of the Political Nominees – For the Reagan for President Committee June 1980 699-16-07 #7381
Decision Making Information: Eagle Track IV – 11/19/1981 Flash Report

Box 65
[Polling Information – 1982] (1)
[Polling Information – 1982] (2)
[Polling Information – 1982] (3)
[Polling Information – 1982] (4)
[Polling Information – 1982] (5)
[Polling Information – 1982] (6)
Decision Making Information: A Study of National Attitudes, 05/27/1983-05/30/1983
Decision Making Information: Public Attitudes and Candidate Statements on Federal Debts/Deficits 10/19/1983 (1)
Decision Making Information: Public Attitudes and Candidate Statements on Federal Debts/Deficits 10/19/1983 (2)
Decision Making Information: Public Attitudes and Candidate Statements on Federal Debts/Deficits 10/19/1983 (3)
Decision Making Information: Public Attitudes and Candidate Statements on Federal Debts/Deficits 10/19/1983 (4)
Decision Making Information: Flash Results, 06/02/1984-06/05/1984 RNC 84-6 #2625-01
Dick Wirthlin [1983-1984] (1)

Box 66
Dick Wirthlin [1983-1984] (2)
Dick Wirthlin [1983-1984] (3)
Dick Wirthlin [1983-1984] (7)
Dick Wirthlin 1984-1985 (1)
Dick Wirthlin 1984-1985 (2)
Republican National Committee Education Briefing Book (1)
Republican National Committee Education Briefing Book (2)
Republican National Committee Education Briefing Book (3)
Republican National Committee Education Briefing Book (4)
Republican National Committee Education Briefing Book (5)
Republican National Convention (1)
Republican National Convention (2)
Republican National Convention: Program
Republican National Convention: 1984 Convention (1)
Republican National Convention: 1984 Convention (2)

Box 67
Republican National Convention: 1984 Convention (3)
Republican National Convention: 1984 Convention (4)
Republican National Convention: 1984 Convention (5)
Campaign 1984 (1)
Campaign 1984 (2)
Campaign 1984 (3)
Campaign 1984 (4)
Campaign 1984 (5)
Campaign 1984 (6)
Campaign 1984 (7)
Campaign Advertising
  1984 Campaign Advertising (1)
  1984 Campaign Advertising (2)
  1984 Campaign Advertising (3)
  1984 Campaign Advertising (4)
Campaign Political Meeting
Campaign 1984 Weekly Reports on Campaign Events (1)
Campaign 1984 Weekly Reports on Campaign Events (2)
Campaign 1984 Weekly Reports on Campaign Events (3)

Box 68
Election (1)
Election (2)
Election (3)
Hold – Lee Atwater
"Reagan Roundup" – Campaign 1984
Final Summary Report on Campaign Surrogate and Communications Activities from Labor Day through 11/02/1982 (Binder) (1)
Final Summary Report on Campaign Surrogate and Communications Activities from Labor Day through 11/02/1982 (Binder) (2)
Tuesday Team
Audio and Video Cassettes


Box 68, cont.
"The 1981 Inauguration" (Book – transferred to Book Collection)
File Inventory – Presidential Inaugural Committee 1981
1985 Presidential Inaugural I (1)
1985 Presidential Inaugural I (2)
1985 Presidential Inaugural I (3)
1985 Presidential Inaugural I (4)
1985 Presidential Inaugural I (5)
1985 Presidential Inaugural II (1)
1985 Presidential Inaugural II (2)

Box 69
1985 Presidential Inaugural II (3)
1985 Presidential Inaugural II (4)
1985 Presidential Inaugural II (5)
1985 Presidential Inaugural II (6)
1985 Presidential Inaugural II (7)
Inaugural (1)
Inaugural (2)
[Inaugural] (Binder) (1)
[Inaugural] (Binder) (2)
[Inaugural] (Binder) (3)
[Inaugural] (Binder) (4)
[Inaugural] (Binder) (5)
[Inaugural] (Binder) (6)
[Inaugural] (Binder) (7)
[Inaugural] (Binder) (8)
Inaugural Correspondence (Binder) (1)
Inaugural Correspondence (Binder) (2)

Michael Deaver

Box 70
Gail Ledwig – Hold File (1)
Gail Ledwig – Hold File (2)
Gail Ledwig – Hold File (3)
Gail Ledwig – Hold File (4)
Youth Inaugural Conference (packet)